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Robin D. Froman and Steven V. Owen.
University of_Connecticut

PERSPECTIVES AND OBJECTIVES. Eighteen years ago the American
Nurses Association proposed a four-year university based program,
as'a requirement to become a registered nurse; The Association
suggested that such an education should produce a nurse with a
more diverse; liberal arts preparation than was possible with the
typical hospital-based program. This broader background was
thought to improve professional nurses' problem solving skills.
After that proposal; the National Council Licensure Committee
determined to revise the National Council Licensure Examination
for Registered Nurses ( NCLEX) to emphasize the nursing process
model of care (Infante; 1982). It was argued that a testing
shift toward problem solving would improve the relevance of the
Licensure examination._ The test wastobe based on a
comprehensive-critical-.incident study of nursing behaviors from
over 124000 documented episodes where 'nursing behaviors
significantly affected care (Sanders et al., 1983).

The new NCLEX was first administered in July4 1982 and
has been administered three subsequent times; There are no
empirically based Concurrent; construct or predictive validity
data available to date regarding the exam., The descriptive data
published suggest that the national passing rate -of candidates
'taking the exam is generally-on-par with the results of the
previously used testing format (Anon.; 1963a) with the exception
of California candidates. In that state the passing rate is the
lowest in five years; potsibly the lowest of all time. This
situation disturbed the California State Board of Registered
Nurses enough that they promised to develop their own test if a
validation study of the NCLEX revealed cultural bias or a lack of
job related validity (Anon; 1963b). _Progress on the proposed
validation study has yet to bereported.

*A paper presented at the annual meeting of the; American EdU-c.
Research Association; New Orleans; April 1964.
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_ .Following the ANA proposed requirRmentof a four year
university ESN degree_for,registerednurses and the anticipated
alteration in the NLLEX evaluation of prospective nurses; the
University of Connecticut (UCONN) began an evalUa- tiOn and
revision of its undergraduate nursing curriculum. The
restructured curriculum is based on an integrated educational
model- rather than a separate systems approach common:in nursing
SthetilS In 1976, the firstBachelorof .ScienceinNprsing(BSN)
class prepared in therevised curriculum was graduated; July;
1982 marked the firSt occasion that_a UCONN graduating class was
examined with the newly revised NCLEX. A second graduating class
from the UCONNBSNprooramisat for the nursing' beardt
administered in. July4_

The general object4ve of this-research is to :determine,
the eXteht to which variatibn.inNCLEK scores can be explained by
a set of antecedent variables.._ The arrangement of the variables :

follOws BlooM'S (1976) Model_of_SChool Learning, iBloom proposad
that learner entry characteristics interact with instructional_
variables to cause learning outcomes. In our retearth4 several
variables corresponding to parts of Bloom's model are
ihcorporated.into the causal modeling technique of path analysis.

METHOD. The use of correlational data.tb test causal
medelt requires explicit hypotheses about the causal flow of
variables in consideration. The recursive path Model described
by Kenny (1979), using standard multi,ple regression analyses to
test the causal assumptions; was used in the research described
here; Our path model tests the direct and indirett inflUehteS of
selected' student entry characteristics and achievement in liberal
arts And nursing courses on NCLEX Performance:

Specifically, student age, SAT-math and SAT-verbali and
transfer status are considered_as entry characteristics; Course
achievement variables inclUde.three constructed grade-point
averages:;- a nohnursing score (GPA-GEN)4 based on supporting
course grades'(e.g.4 pharmacology); a, nursing course indek
(GPA-NURS); based on grades in lecture courses presenting
infOrMatiOn_bh the nursing process and the crisis model of
nursing; and a nursing _clinical course; index: (GPA7CLiN)i based on
faCUltY ratings of_student performancefnclinical settings;
GPA-GEN reflects 2a credit hours; GPA7NURS, 16 credit hours; and
SPA-CLIN4 20 credit hours. Table 1 gives means andrstandard
deviations for all of these data.

Insert Table 1 and Figure about here.



The fully saturated eight - variable path model it ShOwh in
Figure_l._ Bloom's theory gives rough direction to the sequence
Of variables, in which entry characteristics and the gt.ality of
studentt' educational preparation determine learning outcomes;

In the original path model; not shown here;_all four
entry characteristics were treated as exogenous variables.
(Exogenous variable's are influenced by no other variables in the
path model; endogenous variables; by comparison; are always
influenced by,other_variables_under consideration:) Further
reflection and .model testing led to. the revised model shown in
Figure 1; where transfer status is converted from_e:4-bgen-00s to
endogenous; In this revised model; age is now alloWed to
influence transfer status;

DATA SOURCES: SAMPLE AND INSTRUMENTS. Validation data
were gatneredon 72 UCONN BEAN graduates who completed the NCLEX
in July 1982.. 'All students had attended UCONNfor,a Minimum of
four semesters. Half Of the F.5ample had applied_to the nursing
program upon admission to the university; the other half gained
adMittance as either upper division students or transfer'
students.

To check the stability of_results; cross-validatibh data
were gathered on _1u1 UCONN BSN students who graduated and sat for
the nursing bbai-dt ih July_ 1963 Simple uniyariate screening of
the data suggests that both samples represent the same
population (see; for example,--Table 1). Differences in the two
samples-.are. discussed in theResultS section.

GP-A- -FEN and GPA-NURS score= were generated from course
grades built on-objective exams; The GPA-NURS courses and their
bAme are built around specific behavioral objectives; so the
content validity of the exAMs is fairly Straightforward;
GPA-CLIN scores are developed from four tOurtegrades; each based
on low-inference; behavioral checklist_ observations of student
performance in clinical settings; Each student received
evaluations from a minimum of two faculty pupervisort across four
semesters:'. The reliability of these indices is not known; but it
assumed to be. in the range estimated by Humphries (1968) for
adjacent semester grade-point averages; ;60-;70,:

The NCLEX Is a multiple-choice test purported to reflect
the five steps of the_nursing processi and items are centered on
critical incidents. Sanders and colleagues (1983) describe
extensive content validation procedures and.Ratch modeling for
alternate forms of the exam; but no traditional reliability
evidence is offered;

ANALYSIS AND RESULTS. Forboth the validation and
cross-validation samples, standardized residuals .were examined as
a check for faultyodata and outliers A single outlier was
detected in the 1963 data; in the prediction of -the NCLEX score;
The regression was repeated with and without the aberrant. data;

deletion of the outlier resulted in significant eedUttibn in the .
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standard error of estimate, and the case was deleted frOm further
analysis.

The path model shown in Figure 1 required five_separate
non-hierarchical multiple regression.analyses; from which were
'rived the path coefficients; These coefficients represent the

directeffect of each antecedent variable on each consequent
variable;_and are 'synonymous with the standardized Beta weights
obtained froM the regression equations. Thus; a complete set of
19 'path coefficients comprise the saturated path model.

Because saturated path models may contain irrelevant
causal paths; it is common practice to trim the model by deleting
paths whose coefficients are to small to interpret. In this'
research, paths whose coefficients were nonsignificant (p<.05)
were deleted from the model. For the 1982 validation sample;
this procedure_trimmed .15 paths and left only four; These four
significant paths areindicated in Figure 2 by 'the numerical path
coefficients. Like standardized regression weights, path
coefficients may be compared directly with each other. For
example; we may conclude that the influence of GPA-NURS it twice
the influence of age on GPA-NUBS.

Insert Figure 2 about here.

In the-validation sample; it can be seen that among entry
characteristics; only age develops paths to SPAs. The positive
path coefficients from age to GPA-GEN and to.GpA7NURS support the
hypothesis that ago is a direct causal influence of these
indiiCes. Following Land's (1969) interpretation of path
coefficients; age is directly responsible for abOut a third of a
standard. deviation increase in GPA-GEN and GPA-NURS. Age,_of
course; is a proxy variable for other characteristics. Prim-

,

aril:y;age allows the cumulation of other. experiences.
Evidently, theta-other experiences contributei-na -positive
fashion tcLa large portion of' hurting coursework;

Only GPA -NURS shows a significant path to NCLEX; and its
size suggetts that a standard deviation improvement in GPA-NUTS
will deliver a .59 standard deviation increase in NCLEX scores.
No entry characterists give' a significant. path to NCLEXA bUt

'age is seen to operate indirectly on NCLEX scores; through
GPA-NUBS. In short; age seems to improVe GPA-NUBS; and in this
way indirectly influences certification scores;

The absence of any influence of SAT scores is surprising,
and Contradicts. much previous literature.. It was thought that
this finding might be idiosyncratic to the small validation
sample. But the SAT scores were al_so unimportant in -the
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cross validation sample. And SAT scores did not thOW enough
restriction of range to dampen their influence on later
performance iseeTable may also be that instructional
effort's in the UCONN SchoOl of Nursing intidentally erase the
iMpact of general ability.

In the cross-validation groupi We see afewhchanges
in the trimming,procest.. Figure 17:..ph0[95-, ttle reduced-path Modell
which may be readily compared to thevalidatiOn MOdel.in/FigUre

Thecrots-validatIon, data permit the trimming of 13' of the 19
paths of the taturatbd model. AlthobOh a.quick comparilson of
Figures 2 and 3suggests substantial dIfforences between, the two
samples, We will see that the differences ere. easily explained;

Insert Figure- 3 about here.

In the validation tample,,, age hat a direct influence on
coursework, and an indirect influence on NCLEX scores. But in
the trOtt-Vali'dation, age shifts some of its influence through
trans +er ttatus to course performance, and now shows a direct
path to NCLEX. scores. In addition. age now shows an indirect
influence on GPA-CLINJ through_transceristatus. GRA7NURS it the
only chunk of courtework that directly inflUentet'NCLEX ttbres,
which is consistent with the valLdatien eetUltS.

The positive path coefficientt from age to transfer
:

status, and from transfei- status to GPAs, suggest that older
ttOdentt are more likely to be transfer/students; and that
transfer students are more likely to perform well on cuursework.
TheiMplication seems to be that we may expect greator course
achievement from older transfer students, and that thdte Whb
Outperform their peers in nursing lecture courses F..i.Ve a decided °
advantage on the NCLEX exam. Transfer stUdentt';were accepted in
the 1983 class at only half the rate of the previous class (see.
Table 4). : If there-was-imore=thorough-screeningoftransfer-
applitants in the later classi/that may account for the improved
relationship between transfer ,status and course performance.

. The replication allowed by the cross-validation sample ?

shows that the path results are fairly stablec Distorbamte I
Jestimates for each consequent variable are shown, n Figures-2 and

3. These estimates represeht latent or residual causes that are
not accounted for by the data, and are quite steady betWeen the
two samples. The major shift in distOrbAnte'thaws, up in phe

/
prediction of_NCLEX_scor t. In the 1983 group; More variation in
NCLEX scores is explai.ne by variables in the model, (NCLEX/
variance accounted for. R2, corroborates this: For 1982,__:
R2 = .47; for 1983, . . Figure 3 shows that age strengthened



the explanation of NCLEX-performance.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS. Bloom:s Model of School' Learning .
is not clearly supported by our findings; HoWever; the central
portion of his model deals with irrstructional behaviors;
which we have not measured. The.GPAs occupying the center of our
path model serve only as crude substitutes for instructional
behaviors;

. .

Major findings of this research revolve around the
infltienCe of age on course achievement and on NCLEX Scores;
Older students-typically have worked in nursing-related endeavor/
(such as LPNs or nurse's aides) before entry to the BSN program:,.
Perhaps their work experience gives them a boast in entry __

cognitive skills that augments their course performances. At ;the
least; previous work experience provides mental scaffolding for
course material that might otherwise seem like.rote memori_rat/ion.

The lack of influence from age to GPA-OLIN is out of
synchrony_with age's effect on the other GPAs. On the
surface; it seems that GPA-CLIN,unconnected by any signiJA. iy,_.

paths; is an inconsequential part of the causal mOdel. HoWever, ..
in the croSs-validation sample; .transfer status is seen_td_
influence GPA-CLIN, at about the same magnitude as its infiluence
onthe'other two GPAs. While that connection does not
automatically justify GPA-CLIN (O '- GPA-GENi for that matter);
transfer students seem to have r advantageous repertoire of
study skills, and it is a reasonable prediction that their higher.
GPAs may induce more skilled krformance in the field. That
prediction, of course, requires further research.

One may still ask why GPA-GEN and GPA-CLIN made no_
contribution to NCLEX performance. Bloom's (1964) argument that
Similar variables predict each other seems appropriate here: the
concepts,_skills, and testing involved in GPA-NURS are much more

.

closely aligned with NCLEX,content and test format; A tentative
.

proposal from this finding is that certification _exams should
assess a broader domain of'behaviors; particularly the sorts of
applied nursing skills e phasized in clinical courses. A

although. it is unquesti nably a more diffitylt form of assessment
performance-based subtext, for example; pight be more-suitable4

, ':-

to develop and administer;

r
But there is -ittlemerit in developing a device only to

reward academic behay or.-We_first'need to show arelationshid

IP

between the various PAs and later performance on the job. If

that relationship c:nnot be demonstratedl, then it. will bp hard to
justify additional ertification test requirements based on
GPA -GEN and GPA-CLIN; Finally, we eagerly await results from the
California State Board of Registered Nurses' research on the job
relevance of the , NCLEX exam.
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TABLE 1

Means and Standard Deviations, 1982 -1983 Samplesi

AGE

1982

-.-,- --)-,..-
.J

(N = 72)

S

3.38

1983

Tc

25.04

= 100)

S

69

TRANSFER 0.43 0.50 0.22 0.42

GPA-GEN 2.47 0,46 2.62 0.63

GPA-NURS 2.61 0.35 2.49 0.55

GPA-CLIN 3.01 0.31 a.ol 0.41

SAT-V 486.94 48.41 494.47 67.40

SAT-M 530.56 47.02 537.93 71.91

NCLEX 1954.72 223.07 2004.57 267.50

Note: AGE is years old; TRANSis transfer:status = yes; 0 =
no); GPA-GEN is grade point average in general supporting
courses; GPA-NUBS is:Alrade point average in nursing lecture
courses; CPA-CLIN is grade point average in nursing clinical
.courses; SAT-V and:SAT-M ars Scholastic Aptitude Test scores;
verbal and math; NCLEX is the nursing board composite score;

LSAT scores involve missing data: in 19825 only 36:
students (SOX) had the; in 1983, 81 students (81%).



AGE

FIGURE 1; Saturated Path Model EgplainingNCLEX Performance.
NOTE Curved lines connect correlated variablris where no
assuffiption of causal influence it made;



AGE

TRANS

6PA7SEN--

GPA-NURS:

_;,583

GRA-=-CLIN NCLEX

FIGURE 2. Trimmed Path Model; Validation (1982) SaMple.
NOTE: Curved lines connect correlated variables where no _

assumption of causal influence 15 mad.
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AGE

SAT-M

SAT -V

8PA-eLIN N LEX

FXGURE3. Trimmed Path Modeli Cross-Validation (1983) Sample;
NOTE: Curved lines connect correlated variables where no
assumption of causal influence is made;
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Appendix A

Decomposition of Effects from Trimmed Path Models

EFFECTS ON:

transfer

1982

Direct
Effect

SAMPL,E

Indirect
Effects

Simple
Corr.

1983

Direct
Effect

SAMPLE

Indirect
Effects

Simple
Corr;

from age .560. .000 .560 .362, .000 .362

SPA-GEN--
from age .349 -.032 .317 NS* .095 .143
from trans NS .160 .263 .038 .301

GPA-NURS--
from age .297 .075. .372 NS .107 .208
from trans. NS .,7,..

...)....J .295 .050 .345

GPA-MAN-7
from trans; NS- .181 . .320 ;000 .320

. from age NS .197 .000 .116 .099

NCLEX--
from age NS .173 .244 .227 .147 .374
from trans. NS --- .213 .000 .132 -.020
from GPA-NUBS. 583 .106 .689 .447 .310 .757

NHS -1-4 nonsignificant effect;



CAUSAL INFLUENCES OF SELECTED EDUCATIONAL

VARIABLES ON NURSING LICENSURE SCORES
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Nursing curricula and licensing examinations have shifted
toward the skills and processes of nursing; When these
components are overhauled, their predictive relationship must he
reex fT1111C" Ci . TV. S research tests the causal influenceof several
antecedent and achievement variables on licensure test
per

A path model is developed from a theory of school
learning, and the causal: connections within the model are
validated and cross-validated; Few significant paths are
retained. Student ace and transfer status show important
influences onmeasuresof school achievement:andon licensure
scores.. Further,_onebroad measure of school achievement has a
subStantial direct effect on licensure scores.


